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Abstract  

    In this paper theoretical and experimental studies are carried out to investigate the intrinsic 

relationship between tool flank wear and operational conditions in metal cutting processes using 

carbide cutting inserts. A new flank wear rate model, which combines cutting mechanics simulation 

and an empirical model, is developed to predict tool flank wear land width. A set of tool wear 

cutting tests using hard metal coated carbide cutting inserts are performed under different 

operational conditions. The wear of the cutting inset is evaluated and recorded using Zygo New 

View 5000 microscope. The results of the experimental studies indicate that cutting speed has a 

more dramatic effect on tool life than feed rate. The wear constants in the proposed wear rate model 

are determined based on the machining data and simulation results. A good agreements between the 

predicted and measured tool flank wear land width show that the developed tool wear model can 

accurately predict tool flank wear to some extent. 
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1. Introduction 

Carbide cutting inserts are used extensively in metal cutting. The economical benefits of using 

carbide cutting inserts can be offset by rapid tool wear or premature tool failure if they are not used 

properly. Flank wear is a major form of tool wear in metal cutting. Tool flank wear is found to have 

detrimental effects on surface finish, residual stresses and microstructural changes in the form of a 

rehardened surface layer (often referred to as white layer) [1]. Therefore tool flank wear land width



is often used to characterize the tool life. Some work on tool wear focused on prediction of tool wear 

by empirical modeling methods [2], time series methods [3], frequency domain analysis [4], pattern 

recognition and statistical methods [5], and hidden markov model method [6] for tool wear 

monitoring. These studies have gained various degrees of success in tool wear modeling although 

lots of experimental data are needed. More recently, artificial neural network and their combination 

with fuzzy logic models have been extensively applied to the area of tool wear estimation [7]. They 

have the advantages of superior learning, noise suppression, and parallel computation abilities. 

However the successful implementation of neural network strongly depends on proper selection of 

the type of network structure and amount of training data [6]. 

This research aims to develop a new flank wear rate model for more effectively and accurately 

predicting tool flank wear land width with minimum cost. The new model is based on the cutting 

force, cutting temperature simulation and an empirical model. The wear constants are calibrated by a 

set of tool wear cutting tests. The new tool wear rate model is also evaluated by the cutting tests. 

 

2. Tool flank wear rate model  

2.1 Modeling of interactions between cutting tool and workpiece 

    In metal cutting, tool flank wear is strongly influenced by the interactions between cutting tool 

and workpiece in the form of contact stress and cutting temperature. The interactions in turn depend 

on operational conditions, tool and workpiece material properties and cutting tool geometry. 

Therefore modeling of interactions between cutting tool and workpeice becomes the first task in the 

development of new tool flank wear rate model.  

    The theoretical orthogonal cutting model is adopted in this research for simplification. In 

orthogonal cutting, the tool tip is assumed sharp and the deformation is two-dimensional, i.e. no side 

spread [8]. 
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    From these conditions a force diagram as shown in Fig. 1 is constructed [8]. The resultant cutting 

force (FR) can be expressed in terms of shear stress, friction and shear angle, width of cut, and uncut 

chip thickness: 
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where τs, φc, αr and βa are shear yield stress on the shear plane assumed uniform over this plane, 

shear angle, tool rake angle and friction angle respectively. The friction angle is considered to 

represent the friction angle between tool and chip. It equals to the angle between the resultant force 

and the normal to the rake face. h and b are uncut chip thickness and width of cut respectively. 

    According to Fig. 1, the tangential and normal cutting forces can then be expressed in terms of the 

resultant force: 
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Fig. 1 The diagram of cutting forces [8]. 
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Substituting Eq. (1) into Eq. (2), we can find the tangential and normal cutting forces as functions of 

tool geometry and the cutting conditions (i.e. uncut chip thickness (h) and width of cut (b) and 

process- and material-dependent terms (τs, βα, φc, αr): 
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    In metal cutting the regenerative vibration and chip formation will change the uncut chip 

thickness, width of cut and shear stress of the work material respectively. They are expressed in 

functions of time (t). The detail of those modeling formulations can be found in the author’s 

published paper in reference [9]. 

    The heating resulted from flank-workpiece friction can be regarded as an elliptical shape heat 

source with uniform heat flux distribution. The temperature rise is given by: 
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where ΔTf is the temperature rise in the tool flank – workpiece zone. q is the rate of heat supply per 

unit area. ai is flank-workpiece contact length. k1 andPe1 are thermal conductivity and Peclet number 

of the workpiece material [10] respectively. The normal cutting force and temperature will be inputs 

to an empirical tool wear rate model described below. 

2.2 Tool flank wear rate model 

    Generally speaking, tool flank wear is caused by the friction between the flank face of the tool and 

the machined surfaces. Its wear mechanism is very complex. At the tool flank-workpiece surface 

contact area, tool particles adhere to the workpiece surface and are periodically sheared off. 

Adhesion of the tool and workpiece increases at higher temperatures. Adhesive wear occurs when 

hard inclusions of work material or escaped tool particles scratch the flank and workpiece as they 

move across the contact area as well. Abrasive/adhesive wear rate can be modeled as [11]: 

snVH
A

dt
dw σ=         (5) 
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where w is flank wear land width. H, Vs and σn are hardness of the cutting tool material, sliding 

speed and normal stress between tool flank face and workpiece. A is abrasive/adhesive wear 

constant. 

    Although adhesive and abrasive wear mechanisms are predominant in flank wear, some diffusion 

wear also exists [12]. The tool wear rate model which considers diffusive wear is expressed as [12]: 
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where E, R and Tf are process activation energy, universal gas constant and cutting temperature in 

the tool flank zone respectively. B is diffusive wear constant. 

    Considering the complexity of tool flank wear mechanism, an empirical model, combining Eq. (5) 

and Eq. (6), is then used to calculate the tool flank wear rate. It is expressed as: 
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where V and f are cutting speed and feed rate respectively. They are used to calculate normal stress 

at tool flank/workpiece interface. The wear constants will be determined by the following 

calibration cutting tests. 

3. Tool wear cutting test design 

Fig. 2 Experimental setup. 

 

    The purpose of cutting test is to 

determine the wear constants in Eq. (6) and 

evaluate the modeling approach. The 

facilities in the experimental study include 

machining system – lathe (Dean Smith & 

Grace Engine), cutting tool, and surface 

measurement equipment – Zygo New 

View 5000 microscope. The experimental 
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setup is illustrated in Fig. 2. The spindle speed of the lathe can vary from 250 rpm to 1400 rpm 

continuously. Hard metal (WC-TiC) coated carbide cutting inserts are used as the cutting tools. The 

cutting insert geometry is an 80° diamond shape with clearance angle of 7°. A group of cylindrical 

turning of low-alloy steel bars (Hardness 180 HB Φ 50 mm diameter) is performed at the conditions 

listed in Table 1. In the cutting tests cutting speed and feed rate are set at three difference levels, 

namely high, medium and low value. The test procedure consists of 20 cuts 20 mm in length, each at 

a decreasing diameter. Tool inspections are made at regular intervals with an optical microscope - 

Zygo New View 5000 microscope, which uses white light interferometry to produce images of 

surface topography. The tool wear land widths are measured through section profile of the cutting 

edge by the aid of Zygo’s powerful image processing software - MetroPro. The measured results are 

used to determine the wear constants in Eq (7) and evaluate the modeling approach. 

Table 1 Operational conditions in the tool wear cutting tests. 

Test number Cutting speed (m/min) Feed rate (mm/min) Depth of cut (mm) 

1 0.3175  

2 0.1588 

3 

76.93 

0.0794 

4 0.3175 

5 0.1588 

6 

111.47 

0.0794 

7 0.3175 

8 0.1588 

9 

219.8 

0.0794 

10 155.43 0.3175 

11 98.91 0.3175 

0.1 
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4. Wear constants validation and model evaluation 

4.1 Tool flank wear  

    Fig. 3 shows the image of the cutting edge after 10 cuts in test No.1 from Zygo microscope, 

where the flank land is clearly visible on the worn cutting edge. As illustrated in Fig. 4, the flank 

wear width of 6.2 μm, can be measured from the two-dimensional profile section of the cutting edge. 

The preset tool life criterion is that when maximum flank wear width becomes equal of greater than 

0.2 mm, the tool life ends. 

      

Fig. 3 Tool flank wear land image.                          Fig. 4 Profile section of the cutting edge. 
 

    Fig. 5 and Fig 6 present the measured flank wear widths against cutting time under different 

cutting speed and feed rate 

respectively. The clear observation 

in Fig. 5 is that tool life improved 

dramatically at condition that had a 

cutting speed of 76.93 m/min 

instead of 219.8 m/min. As shown in 

Fig. 6 the effect of feed rates on tool 

life is not so significant compared 

with cutting speed although it shows 
 

Fig. 5 Flank wear land width against cutting time. (f = 

0.1588 mm/rev). 
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the improvement of tool life with the decreasing of feed rate. Future work is required to investigate 

if an optimal cutting speed exits. 

4.2 Determination of wear constants 

    In order to determine the wear 

constants in Eq. (7), 9 simulations are 

run to calculate the normal cutting 

force and temperature rise at tool-

flank wear according to Eq.(3) and Eq. 

(4). The simulation is implemented in 

Matlab Simulink. The detail can be 

found in the author’s published paper 

in reference [13]. The simulation 

results are input to Eq (7). The wear 

constants A and B are then acquired by regression analysis, which are 0.468 and 97.8 mm/min 

respectively. 

 

Fig. 6 Flank wear land width against cutting time under 

different feed rate (V = 111.47 m/min). 

4.3 Evaluation of tool wear rate 

model 

The evaluation of the tool wear rate 

model is carried out by calculation of 

tool flank wear land width based on 

the developed flank wear rate model. 

Two cutting simulations are performed 

under the operation conditions of 

cutting test 9 and 10. The simulation 

results combine wear rate model to 

Fig. 7 Comparison of predicted and measured flank wear 

land width (f = 0.3175mm/rev). 
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calculate flank wear land width. Fig. 6 shows the comparison of the predicted and measured flank 

wear land width when cutting speed of 155.43 m/min and 98.91m/min are adopted. The observed 

good agreement between the predicted and measured values illustrates the proposed model can 

accurately predict the tool flank wear width to some extent. 

 

5. Conclusions 

The flank wear rate of carbide insert in metal cutting is predicted by a new model which combined 

cutting mechanics simulation and an empirical function. The wear constants of the wear rate model 

are determined from calibration a set of tool wear cutting test in conjunction with cutting 

simulations. Results of the tool wear cutting test indicate that cutting speed has a more dramatic 

effect on tool life than feed rate. Future work is required to investigate if an optimal cutting speed 

exits. The comparison of predicted and measured flank wear land width shows that the developed 

flank wear rate model can accurately predict tool flank wear land width to some extent.  
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Nomenclature 

A   abrasive/adhesive wear constant 

B  diffusive wear constant 

E  process activation energy 
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Ff  normal cutting force 

FR  resultant cutting force 

Ft  tangential cutting force 

H  hardness of cutting tool material 

Pe1  Peclet number of the workpiece material 

R  universal gas constant 

Tf  cutting temperature in the tool flank zone 

V  cutting speed 

Vs  sliding speed 

w  flank wear land width 

ai  flank-workpiece contact length. 

b  cutting width 

f  feed rate 

h  uncut chip thickness 

k1  thermal conductivity 

q  rate of heat supply per unit area 

αr  tool rake angle 

βa  friction angle 

τs  shear yield stress 

φc  shear angle 

σn  normal stress between tool flank face and workpiece 

ΔTf   temperature rise in the tool flank – workpiece zone 
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